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UK Ag Equine Programs held an open 
house for the 13 Equine Science and 
Management graduates Dec. 17 at the Pirri 
Teaching Pavilion on Maine Chance Equine 
Campus. 

UK Ag Equine Programs wants to learn what 
influenced Equine Science and Man-
agement students to make their college 
decision. with a new survey. 

University of Kentucky Ag Equine Programs 
announces its second equine-oriented 
digital photography contest. Submissions 
will be accepted through Feb. 28.



UPCOMING EVENTS AND IMPORTANT DEADLINES

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!
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UK Ag Equine Programs held an open house for the 13 
Equine Science and Management graduates Dec. 17 at 
the Pirri Teaching Pavilion on Maine Chance Equine Cam-
pus. Graduates and their families had the opportunity to 
mingle with teaching faculty, advisors and staff of UK Ag 
Equine Programs while enjoying light refreshments.

UK AG EQUINE PROGRAMS HOSTS SECOND 
ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST
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University of Kentucky Ag Equine Programs announces 
its second equine-oriented digital photography contest. 
Submissions will be accepted through Feb. 28. All are 
encouraged to participate, from students to the general 
public.  (Photo credit, right, Audrey Cowen, one of the 
2021 contest winners.)

“WHY DID YOU CHOOSE UK?” SURVEY ASKS 
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UK Ag Equine Programs wants to learn what influenced 
Equine Science and Management students to make their 
college decision. We created this survey in hopes of learn-
ing about what parameters influence prospective equine 
students and played a part in helping you make final col-
lege decisions. 

• Jan. 31-Feb. 18, UK Research and Education Center Field Cleanup
• Feb. 1 and 2, UK VetCE: Topics in Reproduction
• Feb. 21, Pastures Please!!
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HIGHLIGHTS



Horses are in the plus column

The horse world has become a source of optimism for me, at least that portion 
of the horse world that I see as director of UK Ag Equine Programs. There are 
clearly some major issues to be stressed about in our world today, but over this 
past year horses and equine science were just the opposite – things to be proud 
of and reasons for hope going forward. I will share three examples.

The COVID pandemic has made us all more familiar with the biology of infec-
tious disease agents and biosecurity parameters – things related to transmis-
sibility and susceptibility. The first time I experienced the emergence of a new 
infectious agent within a naïve population was canine parvovirus in the late 
1970s and early 1980s. As a result of a couple of DNA nucleotide mutations, 
suddenly there was a new type of parvovirus that was very good at infecting 
canine cells. As a result, dogs across the globe were all suddenly susceptible 
to a serious new disease.  Mortality approached 90% in puppies and 10% in 
adults. Incredible numbers of dogs died and it took years to isolate the new vi-
rus and figure things out. Of course, we are currently living through the incred-
ible loss and pain of a global pandemic caused by a new human coronavirus, 
SARS-CoV-2. 

Turning to horses, last spring a number of farms were challenged by a novel 
diarrheal disease impacting newborn foals. It turns out that the disease was 
caused by Rotavirus B, a strain that had never infected horses before. Yet, UK 
scientists and colleagues identified the causative infectious agent and figured out some crucial issues in a matter of months – not years, 
literally in just a few months. So, within a single foaling season, they identified an important new equine virus and defined specific ways 
that breeding farms could minimize the disease’s impact. I will not overview the science here, but new genomic technologies played a 
major role. Molecular and cellular advances are literally transforming medical sciences. We see this everywhere in human healthcare, and 
it is very exciting that horses are also well positioned to benefit in parallel from these exciting knowledge- and technology-driven advances.

My second 2021 reflection relates to equine athletes and sports medicine. Positive changes are happening on a number of fronts. Compe-
tition surfaces, drug pharmacology and detection, the standardization of regulatory issues, diagnostic imaging, safety equipment, public 
education and other health and safety variables are all advancing with positive effect. Last year, catastrophic injury rates in Thoroughbred 
racing were the lowest reported in the 12 years of data provided by The Jockey Club. The welfare and safety of both equine and human 
athletes have clearly and openly become a very high priority across horse disciplines and competition formats. Everyone can be excited 
about this.

My third reflection centers on the Maine Chance Farm team and the Thoroughbred foals they raise. What a great program on many levels 
– educational, student experiential opportunities, student jobs, synergy with research and extension programs, lasting memories and the 
fun of following the racing careers of these UK-bred horses. This past year was extra special because of Averly Jane, the filly that won her first 
four races impressively before a solid effort in a Breeders’ Cup race. I enjoyed talking to the students who worked with the filly as a foal and 
yearling. I enjoyed watching her races. I enjoyed visiting Averly Jane at her training barn last fall. My congratulations to the students, staff, 
faculty and all of the horses in this program. Well done.

So yes, horses were definitely in the plus column for me in 2021. Looking forward, I think there is reason for optimism that 2022 will also 
be a good year for UK Ag Equine Programs. Let us hope so together. 

WELCOME

UK AG EQUINE PROGRAMS DIRECTOR,
JOHN AND ELIZABETH KNIGHT CHAIR, 

GLUCK EQUINE RESEARCH CENTER
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JAMES MACLEOD, VMD, PHD
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CLUBS AND TEAMS DIREC TORY

COLLEGIATE PROFESSIONAL HORSEMAN’S
ASSOCIATION
Advisors: Bob Coleman, rcoleman@uky.edu and 
Savannah Robin, savannah.robin@uky.edu
President: Uk.cpha@gmail.com

DRESSAGE TEAM
Advisor: Jill Stowe, jill.stowe@uky.edu
President: Katelynn Krieger, 
OfficialUKDressageTeam@gmail.com
Facebook: UK Dressage and Eventing

EQUESTRIAN TEAM
Advisor: Bob Coleman, rcoleman@uky.edu

HUNT SEAT TEAM
President: Samantha Dolan, Uk.equestrianteam@gmail.com
Facebook: UKY Equestrian Team
WESTERN TEAM
President: Kennedy Hoch, 
Ukwesternequestrian@gmail.com
Facebook: UKY Western IHSA Team

EVENTING TEAM
Advisor: Jill Stowe, jill.stowe@uky.edu
President: Hannah Warner, warnerhannah12@gmail.com
Facebook: UK Dressage and Eventing

HORSE RACING CLUB
Advisor: Laurie Lawrence, llawrenc@uky.edu
President: Sarah English, Ukhorseracingclub@gmail.com
Facebook: UKY Horse Racing Club

POLO TEAM
Advisor: Roger Brown, rogerbrown@uky.edu
President: Federico Puyana, Fpu223@uky.edu
Facebook: U of Kentucky Polo

RODEO TEAM
Advisor: Maggie Maynard, maggie.maynard@uky.edu
President: Ashley Lawson, ukrodeoteam@gmail.com
Facebook: UKY Rodeo Team

SADDLE SEAT TEAM
Advisor: Mary Rossano, mary.rossano@uky.edu
President: Emily Brown, uksaddleseatteam@gmail.com
Facebook: UKY Saddleseat Team
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CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!

UK Ag Equine Programs held an open house for the 13 Equine Science and Management graduates Dec. 17 at the Pirri Teaching Pavilion on 
Maine Chance Equine Campus. Graduates and their families had the opportunity to mingle with teaching faculty, advisors and staff of UK Ag 
Equine Programs while enjoying light refreshments. The graduates received a gift for their outstanding accomplishments during their under-
graduate career. We salute the following grads!
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“WHY DID YOU CHOOSE UK?” SURVEY ASKS UK EQUINE STUDENTS 

UK Ag Equine Programs wants to learn what influ-
enced Equine Science and Management students to 
make their college decision. We created this survey in 
hopes of  learning about what parameters influence 
prospective equine students and played a part in 
helping you make final college decisions. Please take 
a moment to complete the survey here. We are excit-
ed to learn more about how you chose this program.

UK AG EQUINE PROGRAMS HOSTS SECOND ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST
By Sydney Carter

University of Kentucky Ag Equine Programs announces its second equine-oriented digital photography contest. Submissions will 
be accepted through Feb. 28.

All are encouraged to participate, from students to the general public. There are three age divisions for submissions: UK students, 
youth (17 and under) and open (18 and over).

UK Ag Equine Programs is looking for original, high-quality photographs that exhibit any discipline or breed of horses, horses 
interacting with people and a more artistic category. Photographers can submit photos online via a Google form. 

Entries will be judged by a committee of staff, students and trained photographers in early March.

Each division’s winning image will be published on the UK Ag Equine Programs’ Facebook page for a “People’s Choice Award.” 
Votes for the award will be determined by the number of likes that each image receives by 5 p.m. EST on Friday, March 11.

Prizes will be awarded to category winners of each age division as well as the opportunity to be featured in the program’s monthly 
newsletter, The Wildcat Canter, and other UK publications.

Participants can get more information regarding the rules and how to enter, at https://equine.ca.uky.edu/ or by following UK Ag 
Equine Programs’ Facebook, Instagram and Twitter accounts. They can direct questions to  equine@uky.edu.

https://uky.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3yGif3Xlu8pOy6q
https://equine.ca.uky.edu/ 
http://equine@uky.edu


Equine senior Deja Robinson has spent the month of October 
exploring her new internship at the Kentucky Horse Racing 
Commission. The opportunity for this position was provided by 
the Ed Brown Society, which works to promote diversity within the 
equine racing industry. 

“This is a goal that is near and dear to my heart. I take great pride 
in serving as a role model to minority youth and other college 
students aspiring to work within the industry,” Robinson said. 

The KHRC is an independent agency of state government 
charged with regulating the conduct of horse racing and pari-
mutuel wagering on horse racing and related activities within the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky.
It oversees and regulates all types of equine racing, including 
Thoroughbred, Standardbred, Quarter Horse, Paint horse, 
Appaloosa and Arabian Horse races. 

According to Robinson, her role as an intern with KHRC has provided her with extensive shadowing, learning and 
working experiences.

“As an intern at the Kentucky Horse Racing Commission, I am exposed to a variety of aspects of the racing industry, 
especially regarding regulation. This internship opportunity has allowed me to expand my knowledge and 
understanding of the industry by shadowing 
commissioners across the various divisions 
and committees. Due to this, I have been 
able to further develop key skills including 
communication, adaptability, networking and 
professionalism skills,” Robinson said. 

She says that she enjoys the ability to learn 
something new every day and working hands-
on at local racetracks. 

|Sydney Carter, a senior studying Equine Science 
and Management with a minor in journalism, is a 
communications and student relations intern with UK Ag 
Equine Programs.

DEJA ROBINSON

EQUINE SCIENCE AND MANAGEMENT

Internship Spotlight

Intern, Kentucky Horse Racing Commission



Was there a turning point for you in college that 
had an impact on your career?

What are your responsibilities in your current 
position? What do you like most about your position?

What led you to this position after graduation? Did 
you have certain internships, professors or classes 

that influenced you?

How did you first become involved in the horse 
industry?

What advice do you have for current equine science 
and management students?

Averie Levanti
Pennsylvania Horse Breeders 
Association Office Manager

HOME : Pennsylvania

GRADUATED: 2021

I wasn’t sure exactly what I wanted to do in the thoroughbred 
industry when I started college. I had farm jobs working hands-on 
while in school, and while I enjoyed it, I realized it was not what I 
was meant to do long term. I started with some remote marketing 
jobs my final couple years of school, and towards the end of 
my senior year I realized I would most enjoy an administrative 
position, particularly for a breeding farm, sales company, or 
breeders association. That is exactly where I ended up. 

My main responsibility is making sure everything is correct and 
in order for registrations and memberships. I gather all of the 
necessary paperwork before the horses proceed in the registration 
process. Breeders need to register their horses with our associ-
ation to be eligible for the state bred breeding fund. In addition, 
I make sure to keep the office stocked and help coordinate any 
events or meetings that we are hosting. My favorite part of my 
job has to do with the sales. I keep track of which horses we have 
entered in public auctions, make sure they are registered before 
they sell, and then record the results.

I’m the office manager for the Pennsylvania Horse Breeders Asso-
ciation. The position was opening up the same week as gradua-
tion, and I found out from my boss for my part time job/internship 
with the Pennsylvania Horse Racing Association. I interviewed 
two days after graduation, and started three days after that.

I read Bill Nack’s book on Secretariat when I was 12 years old, 
and it sparked my interest in the thoroughbred industry. I started 
doing photography and blogging jobs at 15. I bought that book 
on a whim one day, and I hadn’t even intended to go to the book 
store. Thinking what my life would be like now if I didn’t make 
what was then such an insignificant decision kinda makes my 
head hurt.

Take advantage of what Lexington has to offer! There is no better 
place to be in terms of gaining experience and networking in the 
horse industry. Simply having the opportunity to live in Lexing-
ton taught me more about the industry than I ever could have 
imagined.
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Join us for the 12th annual 

Pastures Please!!

February 21, 5:30-8 p.m.
Fayette County Extension Office
1140 Harry Sykes Way, Lexington, Kentucky

...hosted by UK Cooperative Extension in 
conjunction with UK Ag Equine Programs

PROGRAM
5:30 Refreshments
5:45 Welcome
6:00 Pasture Health, Dr. Ray Smith
6:45 Controlling Foxtail & Buttercup, 
Dr. Bill Witt
7:15 Plants that Shouldn’t be in Your 
Pastures, Dr. Megan Romano

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
Central Equipment 
Derby State Equipment Sales
Farm Credit Mid America 
Hallway Feeds
McCauley’s Feed
Robert Davis & Sons Hay & Straw, Inc.
Tribute Equine Nutrition

Register via this QR 
code or by calling (859) 
257-5582.

Educational programs of Kentucky Cooperative Extension serve all people regardless of economic or social status and will not discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, ethnic origin, national origin, creed, religion, political belief, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, pregnancy, marital 
status, genetic information, age, veteran status or physical or mental disability. UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY, U.S. DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE AND KENTUCKY COUNTIES, COOPERATING 
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NEED SOME ASSISTANCE WITH PURCHASING YOUR RIDING APPAREL?

The Rider’s Closet provides show and schooling (lesson) apparel 
to all riders who need assistance with the cost of  participating in 
equestrian activities. Requests are fulfilled by mail at no charge to 
the recipient. To apply and get more information on this program, 
please click here.

VOLUNTEER SPOTS OPEN FOR FIELD AND PASTURE CLEAN UP FROM TORNADO 
DAMAGE AT UK RESEARCH AND EDUCATION CENTER

We are beginning field and pasture cleanup at UK Research and Education Center located in Princ-
eton in earnest. This is a monumental task, and we need help. We have created a scheduling tool to 
space volunteers out over the next month.  You can volunteer for more than one day if you would like. 

Field cleanup at UKREC will be weather dependent and will begin at 8:30 a.m. on the days specified 
in the scheduling tool. For coordination purposes we are asking volunteers to sign up. Please meet 
across the street from the original experiment station building located at 1205 Hopkinsville Street, 
Princeton, Kentucky. Please wear solid footwear and weather appropriate attire. If possible, please 
bring leather work gloves. We will be handling metal and lumber with nails. For more information or to 
confirm weather cancellations contact Chris Teutsch at Chris.Teutsch@uky.edu or 270-963-0066 (cell).   
Note: If you arrive later than 8:30 am, just call and we will find you.  

Please remember that cleanup is weather dependent, so if it is bitterly cold, raining or snowing, clean-
up for that day will likely be cancelled. Link to UKREC Field and Pasture Scheduling Tool  is here. 

SUICIDE PREVENTION TRAINING AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS

Check out this unique B.A.R.N Gatekeepers training - Bring Action Right Now to Suicide Prevention 
-  available to students. Participants will gain knowledge on understanding and preventing suicide in 
addition to learning how to support each other. In addition to QPR training, experiences will include 
community building, learning about ourselves through equine assisted learning and the value of rad-
ical care for ones’ self and others.

See the flyer for dates and times as well as activity descriptions. For more information, contact: Lee 
Anne Walmsley or The Center for Interprofessional Health Education at CIHE@l.uky.edu 
Registration is FREE and the deadline to register is Feb. 1. 

https://www.equusfoundation.org/riderscloset/riderscloset.php
http://here
http://CIHE@l.uky.edu 
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CLUBS AND TEAMS NEWS

Cats hit a three-peat
On Jan 29, the UK Saddle Seat Team traveled to Prospect, Kentucky, to compete at the University of Louisville hosted January ISSRA 
Horse Show. Together, we earned 65 points to win our third straight show of the season. Special shout outs are in order to Piper 
McGehee, who earned High Point Senior Rider, and Brooke Anderson, who won Reserve Junior High Point Rider!

UK Eventing team looks forward to new season
After a successful 2021 season, the University of Kentucky Club Eventing team is now focusing on training, its accomplishments and 
what’s to come in 2022. Read the story in its entirety here.

UK AG EQUINE PROGRAMS IN THE NEWS

Ed Brown Society establishes horse industry internship for minority college students
The Ed Brown Society is a local organization that promotes minority participation in the horse racing industry.
This month, the non-profit is announced a partnership with a racing industry leader that will provide in-depth internships for 
minority students at Gulfstream Park in south Florida.

Two selected interns from the University of Kentucky are chomping at the bit for the opportunity. 1/ST is committing $150,000, 
over several years, to cover all costs so select students can have a paid internship within the horse racing industry.

Charles Churchill is majoring in equine science and management at UK. He was selected for the program. He wants to focus on 
how tracks advertise exotic wagering. Deja Robinson is another UK equine science major selected for the program. She’s interest-
ed in the veterinarian side. Read and watch more here.  

'Social Licensing' The Day Two Focal Point of Baffert/NYRA Hearing
The concept of perception versus reality has been a core plank on both sides of the highly publicized “detrimental conduct” case 
ever since the New York Racing Association (NYRA) first tried to banish trainer Bob Baffert eight months ago. On Tuesday, the 
second day of a hearing process that could lead to Baffert's exclusion from New York's premier tracks, the murky interpretation of 
who should be considered the true victim and which entity is in need of protection from harm rose to the forefront in the form of 
arguments over “social licensing” that at times played out in tense and pointed fashion.

Although Baffert is the most easily identifiable Thoroughbred trainer in North America, the key witness who testified Jan. 25 was 
not at all a recognizable name within the sport. Some 7 1/2 hours of testimony and cross-examination from four witnesses were 
anchored by about 90 minutes of debate regarding the opinions and PhD expertise of Dr. Camie Heleski, a University of Kentucky 
equine sciences professor who specializes in what the general public thinks of as horse racing.

See the story in its entirety here. 

http://www.kykernel.com/features/uk-eventing-team-looks-forward-to-new-season/article_f0b2e558-7a15-11ec-a6ee-37e641e832b4.html
https://www.wkyt.com/2022/01/25/ed-brown-society-establishes-horse-industry-internship-college-students/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/social-licensing-the-day-two-focal-point-of-baffert-nyra-hearing/
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